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Bellefonte, Pa., May 25, 1906.

—A little kerosene will brighten a rusty
plow.
—A good time to prune trees is just after

they have leaved out.

—]t is the solids in a cow’s milk that
determine her value.
~The value of the manare d

upon the feed than upon the animal.

—Plant early garden truck only in
ground in first-class condition and well
fertilized.

—8 cleaning should apply to the
barn SHURShe as well as the rooms of the
house.

—Give house plants as mach light as
possible daring the day and darkness with
a lower temperature as night.

—Scatter wood ashes in the orchard;
they contain the properties most needed to
ihealthy trees and good fruit.

—Any attempt to grow something that
is not well adapted to the soil increases the
cost of production and lessens the profit.

—Tree roots extend as far as the limbs
extend and sometimes farther. On this
account manare should be scattered broad-
cast.

—The greater the variety of food grasses
in the pasture, the better for the thrift of
the stock that feeds there. An especial ad-
vantage with mixed grasses is that they
give a longer season of pasture.

—In order to grow small froits success
fally,it is essential to have a fertile soil.
There is little danger of its being too rich.
Secure healthy and v ants. Be
careful not to allow the roots to edry
in trapsplanting.
cultivation.

~The awnless brome grass, or Hungary
brome grass (bromus inermis) is a variety
that is probably suitable for sandy soils.
The grass is a perennial, in general appear-
ance like blue grass, and is adapted for
dry, light, sterile or sandy soils, and re- |
sists dry weather. About 15 pounds of |
seed are required for an acre. It spreads
by creeping und nd stems or root
stalks. It will not succeed on wet land.

—Never apply unadulterated hen drop-
pings, or any pure guano, directly on seeds
or plants; applied pure it will destroy the
rm on most plants. Properly pre

owl manure may be applied with benefit
to any crop, field or garden, broadcast or
harrowed in, but is more economically em-
ployed in the hill or drill. As good a plan
as any, probably, is to gather the amp
pings a= often as twice a week, and mix
with about twice their bulk of dry earth.

—Young celery plants should be started
as early as can be done. Sow the seeds in
rows one foot apart, and transplant when
the plants are three inches high, placing
them four inches apart. The soil for cel-
ey should be rich and rather moist. It is
said that a special liquid manure for this
crop is soapsuds, which demonstrates that
the crop delights in soda to a certain ex-
text.

Give clean; thorough

=A good crop of beets will be found an
excellent adjunes to the grain and bay
feed for stock. Beets should be put in
early, although crops may be seeded in at
a later period. They give a dietary effect,
as well as being valuable for their feeding
qualities. As a table vegetable the beet is
ap ted by all. They are always in

me condition, are easily prepared, and
may be stored away for winter use direotly
from the field, or pickled in vinegar, for
immediate service when required. The
Egyptian and Blood Red are preferable
early varieties for the table, and the Man-
gel Waurzel and sugar beets are more desir-
able for stock. Sow the seed lightly, on
rich, light, well prepared soil, in rows 18
inches apart, thinning them to single
plants six inches from each other.

-~An excellent mode of planting carrot
and parsnip seed is to drop the seed in
small quantity, six inches apart in the
rows, instead of scattering the seed in the
row. By this method the plants will come
up in stools, and can be thinned out if too
thick, whereas if the seed is scattered the
plants may come up straggling, as the seed
does not germinate very easily under ad-
verse conditions. Extra plants taken from
the rows may be planted elsewhere. The
seed drills do the work well in that re-
speot.

—I¢ is estimated that a bushel of corn
will ities 14 pounds of pork and a
bushel of wheat 17 pounds. At present
good hogs bring $4.50 per 100 pounds whole
sale, which gives more than the market
price of corn and wheat, the manure bein
an important item. About 25 pounds
cornmeal will equal 100 pounds of skim
milk after the butter is sold, hence if corn-

|

salad
meal is worth 25 cents per 100 the
skim milk is worth 25ghper Boundste
which can he fed to advantage to pigs and
become more valuable through its use in
that direction.

—In the growing of corn I find that the
matter of seed is of very great importance,
writes a Kendall county (Ill) -
dent of the Farmers’ Review. I sometimes
buy seed to get a change and then I sow my
own for a few years. I prefer to buy any
time after January 1st, as after that time
seed cannot well be changed. If it is good
seed as that time it will stay good, and if
bad there is no way of impro it. I
test several times and make a thorongh
test in winter. The sandy loam is ready
jo plangseveral days earlier than the clay
oam. Iprepare my ground thoroughly,
and when the soil has become warm as
about one and one-half inches deep.

~-Feather Pulling.—Vice usually starts
with one member of the flock and soon
others follow the example. Besure to dis-
cover the guilty fowl, and when you are
Soriein You have the sightnae, a4 ose sul Tokay, Lacrima-Christi, eto
oll She eud of Ye uppt: bi th a pair of
scissors, or sharp koife, and follow by
scraping the of the bill all .
The bill should be out only a little shorter
than its usual and though some
blood may appear, no will be done.
The fowl can piok up its food as usual
after the bill is cut, but when it attem
to pul feathers it cannotget sufficient hold
to draw them ont, as the feathers resist by
reason of fixtare in the body, a difficulty
not encountered in ing food, and thus
they slip through mutilated bill. It
this does not her, cut the bill still
shorter, but not too much as first, in order
Bok 10akeoff ore ah bo astually nec-

y will soon give up the practice,
capil LTLoBoSehr a
while, when the bills may he mude ofsame
length again by trimming the lower one.

PS |Shread. The hen ma, odd, bus it is better
dpeeller

 

FUR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

A DAILY THOUGHT.
Fortune doesn't change men ; it unmasks

them.—Paine,

The gate-top braceles, in links of plain
and engraved silver, folds to the size of a
ring and expands to fis any arm. Equally

is she gold or silver serpent. Is
can be used as a necklace as well,

Garnets are io again. You can find voth-
ing more becoming to a brunette than one
of386 BW et necklaces with graduat-

star 1s.

A supper is so much more often served
by some member of the family than by the
maid, that is to say, those of Sunday even-
ing, or after some small entertainment, I
believe a few ons concerning these
delightfally informal meals will interest

bela oy begaleelp, to the y ,
Itisis orA) much the preparation

for a Sunday supper should be dove the
day before. Viands for sandwiches or to
rechaufe or serve cold may be prepared,
jellies or frozen puddings made, cake
baked, and a supply of staple articles
as canned shrimps, deviled ham, Imported
sardines, beef tongue or anchovy, other
pastes, olives, tins of crackers, fruits such
as figs, datos, eto., salted nats, cheese, and
in fact all kinds of delicacies which may
be bought from a fancy grocer, should be
within ready reach.
The chafing dish plays an important

part at present in the dining room; it is
well to have at least two, well equipped,
also see that shey are keps in perfect order.
The chafing dish cabinets are a great con-
venience, and of course a small table, or
two, as the case Fejuizel, are very essen-
tial. These should spread with a cloth,
usually a heavy linen is used, and a large
metal tray is placed under the chafing dish.
There are so many accessories and pretty
appointments for the chafing dish table
now and procaurable at sucha variety of

| prices, there is really no excuse for the
| hostess to deprive hersell of these genuine
comforts.

In setting the supper table one may use
either the polished sable with doilies, or a
fanoy linen cloth. The newest supper
cloths are inset with lace and also have a
lace border; or they are of the beautiful
new brocaded linen. The table should be
lighted by two single candlesticks with
pretty shades. The decorations should be
very simple, a low flower bowl or fern dish
Jiaced in the center is the conventional
ecoration, but a newer idea is to have four

very small vases containing odorless flow-
ers ; the new Watteau baskets either of
silver or glass being especially charming,
placed near the corners.
At each cover should be laid a service

plate; if bouillon, soup in caps, or frais is
used it should be placed upon the table
before the meal is announced. To the left
of the plate arrange a breakfast fork, fish
fork (if shell fish is to form a part of the
menu), and two . At the righs
place a tea knife, game knife, if small birds
are soje served,# Bouilion spoon, a a
grape fruit or other fruit spoon required,
also a butter spreader. If bread and bus-
ter plates are used they should be placed at
the top left band side of the , and
individual salt and pepper dichese, at the
top. These little dishes either in silver
(lined with glass), or in cut glass have
replaced the salt shakers entirely on well
appointed tables. Glasses for water or
any chosen beverage should be placed at
the right of the plate, and as it is now the
custom to serve water from glass pitchers
for this weal, either a water pitcher or bot-
tle is placed on a tray with a doily ander
it on the corner of the table nearest the
hostess.
Sandwiches should be placed on the table

in a covered glass dish, and the small
breads or cakes in a cake basket. The
coffee or tea service should be placed upon
a tray, and if a chafing dish service is to be
used, this should be arranged on a side
table and placed near the place of the
hostess. Upon the serving table should be
a several sets of plates and all the
dishes which might be required in chang-
ing a course, so that it may be accomplish-
ed by the hostess with ease.
There are so many charming dishes in

which to serve relishes now, that oue cau
arrange a supper table most attractively
and at comparatively small expense.
The small silver that the housewife who

entertains occasionally should possess, con-
sists of two dozen teaspoons,one dozen des-
eert spoons, one dozen soup spoons, one
dozen table spoons, one dozen after-dinner
coffee spoons; also one dozen each of bouil-
lon, orange, and chocolate spoons. One
dozen each of dinner, dessert, oyster, and
fish forks; also berry and ice cream forks,
and cold meat forks. One dozen dining
knives (the steel bladed with ivory handles
are best), ove dozen silver tea knives, one
dozen game knives and the same number of
fruit knives and butter spreaders; also for
serving, a good carving set. In single
pieces, a soup ladle, fish knife, gravy ladle,
os st ya ’ sone, a butter

, whipped cream e, cheese y
cream cutter and a number of mon:

olive, salted almond spoous, also a tea
strainer, or ball.
An aunthority on such subjects gives the

following theory of serving wines at din}
ner.

First, all red wines should be served at a
sedperatre of about 55 degrees Fahrenheit.
‘White wines should be served directly
from the ice.
Immediately after the soup, dry white

wines are offered, such as French wines,
Btargala, Sherry, Madeira, dry Syracuse,

areOt WiwiseuitLt oysters, .
With releves of butcher's meat and warm

pegpl on
fine white wines are served.
With the roast, come the fine Bordeaux

or Cham: or both. With the entre-
men pague alone.
With he abesrs, liqueur winass, such as

Frontignan, Lunel, Alicante, Malvoisie,
’ i] -

An occasional F blouse utterly de-
from the traditions of the year,

of being made of the sheerest, finest
mesh linen, is made of a rather heavy,open
mesh as like cotton voile as two peas,
yet with hallmark of linen in its every

The character of embroidery upon such a
blouse is always of the heavier type, as
more in keeping with the heavier material.

The prettiest combs, made of some ocom-
position which looks just a little like
mother-of-pearl, without its iridescence,
come for gray haired people, and is far
and away more hecoming than either shell
or amber.
Some have silver or gold trimmings, a

few even set with rhinestones, or with some
of the many new stones.

EMPLOYES RECEIVED PRESENTS

Philadelphia, May 19.—After hearing
much additional testimony concerning
the donations of stock to officials and
+ ap.oyes of the Pennsylvania Rallroad
by cit coal mining companies, the in-
tersiate commerce commission ad-
journed until next Wednesday, when it
will resume its sessions in this city
and proceed with its inquiry into al-
leged discrimination by the railroads
in the distribution of cars. Frank H.
Wigton, president of the Morrisdale
Coal company, appeared before the
commission and corrected his state-
ment of Thursday that his company
had received rebates from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad within a few months
previous to the retirement of General
Trafic Manager Joyce in 1903. Mr.
Wigton said that upon investigation
he found that his company had re-
ceived no rebates after 1900.

F. L. Sheppard, general superinten-
dent of the United Railways of New
Jersey, was examined as to his stock
holdings in coal companies and alleged
pier privileges given the Berwind-
White company at tidewater. F. M.
Gross, western manager of the Key-
stone Coal and Coke company, told of
men in the motive power department
of the Pennsylvania Railroad who
owned stock in the various coal com-
panies.

Charles E. Pugh, second vice presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, was
one of the witnesses. He was questiond
regarding his policy with regard to the
placing of sidings. .
R. L. O'Donnell, general superinten-

dent of the Buffalo & Allegheny Valley
division, told of having been given
blocks of stock in various coal com-
panies while he was in charge of the
car distribution department of the
Pittsburg division.
Mr. O'Donnell said he was given so

many stocks of coal companies that
he really couldn't remember them all.
One coal company alone pays him divi-
dends of $2400 a year on shares that
cost him not a cent, Another company
did as well. Others trailed along. When
the list had been gone over, it was
difficult to figure out Mr. O'Donnell’s
total income, but if it keeps up he
should soon be in the millionaire class.
Mr. O'Donnell could see nothing unu-
sual in having all these cartloads of
securities thrown at him. He thought
it was the most proper thing in the
world. Some of the stock came from
Robert Pitcairn, President Cassatt's
assistant at Pittsburg, and some from
Colonel George H. Huff and Captain
Alfred Hicks. :
The following statement was issued

by Captain John P. Green, first vice-
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company, over his personal signature:
“The recent developments at the

hearing in progress before the inter-
state commerce commission in this
city, in respect to the acquisition and
ownership of the stocks of coal com-
panies located on its lines, by officers
and employes of the company, and the

acceptance of gratuities by its em-
ployes, are a surprise to the manage-
ment; and while it is not believed that
these have caused injustice to the pub-

lic or the company, the facts with re-

spect thereto will be thoroughly inves-
tigated, and no ownerskin or practice
calculated in any manner to affect the
full and impartial discharge of the duty
owed by the company, its officers and

employes, to the public, will be tol-
erated.”

MAY BE CRIPPLED FOR LIFE
Coach of Penn’s High Jumpers Injures

Tendon of Leg.
Philadelphia, May 22.—I. X. Baxter,

special city judge of Utica, N. Y., who
was during his college days at the
University of Pennsylvania one of the
best high jumpers in the country, in.
jured the Achilles tendon of his right
leg so seriously while making a high
jump on Franklin Field that he may
be crippled for life. He had been
asked to come to Pennsylvania to
coach the high jumpers, and gave the
athletes an exhibition in correct
jumping. Although not in condition,
he cleared the bar at 5 feet 10 inches,
and in landing he either snapped or
badly strained the tendon. Physicians
at the University hospital believe he
is permanently lamed.
 

 

Castoria.

{JA¥TORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought hasth Cha. H. Fletcher@ the signature of
and has been made under his al
su ision for over 30 llow no
one to deceive you in Counterfeits,

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa harmless substitute for Cas.
tor Oil, and
Syrups. DC t contains neith
er um, Morphine

asroys Wormsod. = Ei
Jt cures Dinerhean and Wind Colic. 1t re-

tion snd Piatulency. It assimilates the

givingHealthy and natural The
ildren's Panacea—The Mother's nd.

THE KIND YOUHAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years,

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51.7-2lm  

Southern Wit,

In the early days of the civil war,
says Mrs. D. G. Wright in “A Southern
Girl In '61,” many northern senators
were especially violent in their denun-
ciations of the seceding states, occa-
sionally much to the amusement of

would “leave this country and join
some other nation. Even the Co-
manches he would prefer to this gov-
ernment in such a case.”

 

were born you wept while those around
you smiled. So live that when you die
you alone may smile and those around
you weep.” And so they laugh and
drink wine and sing, for they believe
it will have an effect upon the life of
the quivering form soon to take its
place among them.—London Standard.

——Tgke Vin-te-na and the good effect
will be immediate. You will get strong,
you will feel brighs, tiesh and active, you
will feel new, rich blood coursing th h
your veins, Vin-te-na will act like
will put new life in youn. If not henefited
money refunded. All druggists.

 

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

Medical.

 

WORK THAT TELLS.

PLENTY OF IT HAS BEN DONE RIGHT HERE IN

BELLEFONTE.

Cures that last are cures that tell, To thorough-
ly know the virtues of a medicine you must in-
vestigate the cures and see if they prove perma-
nent. Doan's Kidney Pills stand this test, and
plenty of root exists right here in Bellefonte.

who testified years to relief from
backache, kidney and urinary disorders, now de-
clare that relief was permanectand cure perfect,
How can guy Bellefonte sufferer longer doubt the
evidence

J. Curtis Johnson, 365 E, Bishop 8t., says: “I
think even more of Doan's Kidney Pills now
than I did in 1897, at the time that I made a
statement recommending them. [I had been suf-
fering at that time for more than a with
backache and lameness through the loins. At
times I was so weak that I could notlift anything
and if I stooped it wasalmost impossible for me
to straighten up. When deiviag there was a
steady aching over my kidneys the whole time,
I felt tired and dull and I lacked ambition. Pro-
curing Doan’s Kidney Pills from F. P. Green's
drug store I was was soon cured of the whole
combination of troubles and was cured very
galckl . My wife has also used Doan's Kidgel

ills for backache and was cured and invigoral
Ronerily as well. We both think very highly of

's Kidney Pills and I have been recommend.
nehein ever since I gave my former statement
n Ln

Forsale by all dealers. Price 30 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y,, sole
agents for the United States.

member the name—Deoan’s—and take
no other. 51-20-¢, 0. u. 2m

 

New Advertisements.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

- Bellefonte, Pa. 

Groceries.

 

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of all goods in the
line of Foods and Fine Grweries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at

120., 25¢., and 45¢. per pail; try is.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin
cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and in every way

very satisfactory. We bave some very
good California Walnuts bus not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and

Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 100., 120., 150. and 18¢. per
pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5o., 8o., 10c. and

120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 12. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All these goods are well worth the

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and
Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past bave been a difficuls proposi-

tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green's Pharmacy.

 

rlilBlBABln, Br. Brcc tPA}

-

PEERER

Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling here at 40c. the lb.—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.—then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22. itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sentit.

i PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
4-26-1y
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Medical.

A cure guaranteed ifyou use

y naDTS PILE SUPPOSITORY
, om Supt. Schools,

ysgnorhom,DEE Devos
on.”Dr. H. D. MeGill, Clarks.

 

 

jo 1y FreeART RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.

ARDING.—Parties Phila-
delphia can have first-class and

all accommodations six squares from
A andJesBIre avi wy Mas. E. EDWARDS,

(Formerly of Bellefonte,) 1606 Green, St.,
38-15% Philadelph

  
 

OOK! READ
——

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This represents the largest
Eire“{asuraace Companies in the

~——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as w i it! t
write large lines at any time, wei peionTee

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

va

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

  

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
000 f both feet,

2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 k, total disability;

Fimic52weeks.)(
10 week, partial disabili

limit 26 ie ay

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female

ferred occuin a pre in.
Saad house-keeping, pasion,Ine
pull of Ate of goo}moral and

th policy. ai

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance , the strongest
and Most Ex ve Line of Solid

ted byCompanies re
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

Naas

50-21

  

Saddlery.

 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY SEAT

 

You can combine business with
leasure, aud make the trip pay
r itself. You will save more

than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains that we
are now offering. All leather
goods are ad in price.
We bave now in stock a very

large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

AND HEAVY—

at all prices. Our stock of Blan-
kets and fine Robes is complete—
and nicer patterns than we have
bad for many a year. We can
supply you with anything in the
horse line, Axle Grease, Harness

ing, Harness Soap, Stock
Food, Chicken Food ; the best in
the market. Money refunded on
all goods if not satisfactory.

Very truly yours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

Cues Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Miurs, Beiieronrs Pa.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Himes the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—{ormerly Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place 10Thecounty where

SPRAY,

FN
ALSO: Sh

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte.
MILL « = - ROOPSBURG.

 


